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This edition 
NCASHA is 
congratulating 
members winning 
on the national 
stage, BUT...

whether your 
goal is a win on 
the “green 
shavings” , a 
pleasant trail ride 
or quiet moments 
with your favorite 
Saddlebred, 
NCASHA wants 
to celebrate 
memorable times 
with your horse.  
Send a note/
photo/ article/
poem about 
special times with 
your horses - we 
want to hear from 
all of you.   Blue 
ribbons are great, 
but sometimes 
that little nicker 
when you walk in 
the barn is even 
more special.

EQUESTRIAN
World Champion Trifectas
for NCASHA members!

Three NCASHA members found their way 
to the winner’s circle at the World 
Championship Horse Show in Louisville 
Kentucky a few weeks ago.  Two were showing 
for the first time and the other 
celebrated her third year in a row 
bringing the blue and tri-color back 
to California.

Helen Roy and her new mount Prince Valiant 
started off the week winning the 4 yr old Park 
Pleasure Sweepstakes class.  Helen just got this 
horse in May, they have clicked and are an 

exciting team.  We look forward to more 
good things from this team.  ( see page 2)

-Helen Roy & Prince Valiant
- Gen Hess & CH Your Lucky 

Stars
- Stephanie Davidson & 

Heartland Rich & Famous



Stephanie Davidson was next to enter the winner’s circle with Heartland Rich and Famous in 
split one of the Adult Hackney Pleasure Driving division.  She returned later in the week to take 
Reserve Grand Champion in this division. What a way to return to the show ring!
! Gen Hess and CH Your Lucky Stars came back for the third year in a row to win the 
qualifier and the World Grand Championship in the Western Country Pleasure Division.  Gen 
and Stevie have had a blue ribbon tour this summer taking the championship at Lexington and 
Blue Ridge in addition to Louisville. Anyone who is around early in the morning at any of the 
shows, sees  how hard Gen works to get Stevie ready for his classes.  She certainly deserves the 
success she is enjoying.
! Congratulations to all who exhibited at the World’s Championship show, we had a good 
number of fine exhibitors this year - you make the West Coast proud.

! Kevin Michael & Crystal Creek’s Commander  owned by Sandra Surber - Reserve Grand 
Champion Amateur Harness Pony
! Sharon Bender’s Country Pleasure Driving horse Our Perfect Day - Blue ribbon winner
in the Division I qualifier, top 3 in the Championship
! Jennifer Dixon & Palisades Kentucky Colonel - Top 3  Grand Champion Junior Harness 
Pony
! Sue Valley & Lyle Lovett - Ribbon winner in Ladies and Amateur 3-Gaited over 15.2
! Lauren Brizgys & Nuttin But Kisses - Amateur Park
! Ava Bender & CH Mighty Thor - Ribbon winner in Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure
! ! Gen Hess with Magic City, Nutta You Business, Heartland Resplendent - ribbon 
winners in their respective divisions
! Sue Valley & Here We Are - 5-Gaited Show Pleasure

Left ->right
- Kevin Michael & 

Crystal Creek’s 
Commander
- Sue Valley & Lyle 

Lovett
- Jennifer Dixon & 

Palisades Kentucky 
Colonel



Well, it’s been a very eventful past couple of years, some good, some 
not.   A couple of years ago, I developed a non-horse related back 
injury, therefore I’ve been concentrating on driving and breeding.

The first show of the season was Carousel Charity where I drove CH 
Tuff’s Gunslinger to 1st place in both Open and Championship in 
Country Place Driving.  Trainer Roman Marcos showed my mare, Dark 
Vanilla in a solo appearance to win the 5 Gaited Jackpot.  I’ve always 
told people if you can’t ride, you can drive.  So I put my money where 
my mouth was, and purchased a show pleasure driving pony, 
Heartland Rich and Famous. Ritchie and I made our debut at 
Carousal with a reserve in the qualifier and championship in our first 
show together.

A few weeks later we made the trek to Del Mar’s Diamond Jubilee 
with Ritchie where I came home with two Blue Ribbons.

Immediately after that, I went in for back surgery, and was given a 
good prognosis. As much as I would have loved to have shown at 
Charity Fair in early June, I just was not healed enough for such a trip.  
Kevin Michael stepped in for me with two awesome drives, bringing 
home a reserve in the qualifier and a 1st place ribbon in the 
championship.  Most importantly, he qualified us to make the trip 
east, to Louisville. Dark Vanilla was shown by Roman to win 1st place 
in the Five Gaited Open, and his lovely wife Cayce stepped in to win 
the Open Championship, thus earning Vanilla her CH status.  

Fortunately my back had healed well enough by August to head to 
Louisville, so I packed all my pain meds, ice packs and soft seat 
cushions to make my debut on the Green Shavings.

The trip was a dream come true, beyond my wildest expectations! 
Ritchie and I won the Hackney Show Pleasure Pony Division 2, and I 
think they could hear my scream of joy up in the nosebleeds.  I know 
how incredibly special it is just to go to WCHS much less win.

Before showing back in the championship, I made the trip out to 
Willowbank Farm in Simpsonville to meet my two new babies, who 
were both from Vanilla.  The first one, Vanilla’s Destiny was born in 
February and is by Marc of Charm.A few weeks later the second one, 
Sweet Vanilla, was born by Top of the Mark.  It was thrilling to see 
these two prancing boys. They truly are ‘Born This Way’.

We returned to the Green Shaving on Wednesday night where Cayce 
rode a good 6th place to some amazing horses in the Five Gaited 
Mare Open Class.  A couple of days later I returned with Ritchie to the 
Championship, where there was a lot more traffic to look out for with 
eleven people in the field. I was over the moon when we came in 
Reserve in the Grand Championship!

My trainers, Roman and Cayce Marcos, did an unbelievable job.  A 
special ‘Thank You’ to Kevin Michael, and of course the angels that 
are on my shoulders.

   Stephanie Davidson

From: Stephanie Davidson

- Stephanie & Richie on their 
victory pass
- Stephanie with Roman and 

Cayce
- Colts out of Dark Vanilla



On July 21st 2019 we lost Destyn, one of my best friends and most 
influential people in my life. It was a fateful day for me just over 10 
years ago, I decided to take a driving lesson with Destyn.  I had 
been on a very long hiatus from horses.

Destyn and I clicked right away and I realized it had taken me so 
long to get back into horses, because I needed someone to give me 
permission.  She not only gave me permission, she became my 
partner in crime.  We had a blast together!  And together we moved 
from the Morgan world to the Saddlebred world.

As time went on, our lives started to go in different directions, but 
we never lost our love as ‘sisters’ for each other.  We became much 
closer again as she was fighting her battle with caner.  I last saw her 
three days before she passed, and although cancer was taking her 
body, she was still as beautiful as ever.  I thought we had more 
time, but we did not.

When I told  her last winter I was going to try to make Louisville with 
my new pony, she said she’d be there cheering me on.  She was.

Thank You Destyn. 

New Look for our Website!
Many thanks to Stephan deFontaine for updating our website!   It has been 
many years since the original site was posted and it was in dire need of an 
update.  He is putting the finishing touches on it - you can visit it:
http://ncasha.org
You may need to clear your browser cache to see the updated site.

Goodbye to a special friend...

Stephanie and Destyn

Michael Craghead Stable - Fresno, CA.
! It has been a quiet summer in Fresno after a very busy 
spring.  The Michael Craghead Stable was out in force at the 
California Springfest and Silicon Valley as well as the Charity Fair 
Horse show, with a good showing from all involved.  Shari 
Rainwater was especially proud of daughter Sarah and her lovely 
Peri’s Charm for picking up the blue and Championship as 
Charity Fair and winning the Western Jackpot class at Silicon 
Valley.
! There is a new Saddlebred owner in Fresno - Mary 
Conover purchased Worthy’s Best Kept Secret from Shari 
Rainwater - Mary hopes to show her new mount in the hunter 
division - we can’t wait for the debut.
! Kevin Michael has been catch driving this year and just 
returned from Louisville with a Reserve Grand Championship in 
the Amateur Harness Pony division with Sandra Surber’s Crystal 
Creek’s Commander. This pair won the Championship there just 
a year ago.
! The group is looking forward to the California Futurity - 
see you at Halloween in Las Vegas!!!

-Michael and 
Barbara Beamer
- Peri’s Charm SS 

and Sarah 
Rainwater at 
Charity Fair

http://ncasha.org/
http://ncasha.org/


We are so excited for the up-coming Autumn Edition Horse 
Show - October 12, 2019 at the Sonoma County Fair Grounds.
North Coast Horse Association (Formerly Bay Area Fox Trotter 
Association) would like to thank NCASHA and Monarch 
Stables for your continued support of the show as well as the 
De Fontaine and Abbott family for their continued support. 

Our goal is to provide a fun, affordable and evolving 
environment to show our amazing horses - creating a horse 
show take a lot of time, money, dedication and patience - all of 
which I am happy to dedicate to make our show series a 
success.

This years Autumn show in particular, and the future Autumn 
Edition Shows will be in honor of Destyn Sublett. Destyn was 
not only a lovely horse woman but she was also my friend.  
Destyn spent countless hours with me on the phone and in 
person helping with details, ideas, suggestions and 
encouragement.  I am working out the details of a special way 
to honor Destyn which will be announced in the coming weeks 
- but please keep her beautiful smile, her fierce love and her 
kind heart in your thoughts.

The make your own stick horse table and class is back - 
Sponsored by the Wine Country Arabian's and it is a HIT!  
Each person who creates a stick horse will participate in their 
age appropriate 'class' to compete for a prize! 

Our show prize list and entry form will be posted by Sept 4th - 
our sponsorship forms are always available and we have 
several mediums to accept sponsorship -  We are a non-profit 
therefore at the end of the year we provide tax receipts to all of 
our sponsors - without sponsors the show can not continue to 
grow. 

Thank you for everyone's support - if you have never been to 
our show - please consider coming - we provide a fun and 
user friendly environment for all levels, including schooling 
horses. We are constantly evolving into an even better show, 
and we give out great prizes! 

If you can not participate in the show - every sponsorship goes 
a long way - I have so many ideas for 2020 and I can not 
make them happen without everyone's support! 

See you at the show!
Marie Boyd - North Coast Horse Association
www.northcoasthorse.com

Autumn Edition Horse Show

http://www.northcoasthorse.com/
http://www.northcoasthorse.com/


Monarch Stables
www.monarchstables.com

To say this summer has been busy is an understatement.  We went from the Summer 
Edition schooling show in Santa Rosa to Santa Barbara National with four horses and 
returned home with three.   Lynn said a sad farewell to her handsome Such A Catch (aka: 
George) as he left Santa Barbara to go his new home.  Julie had great rides on both of her 
horses and is really getting together with Supreme Kiss.  Dana’s handsome WC 
Goodfellows Park was reserve in the Park class, and Lynn did a wonderful job with 
Crimson to earn Reserve in the Show Pleasure Championship.

Upon our return home the big move began.    15 years worth of equipment and memories 
were packed into the trailer.  Barn kitty, Duke, and 22 horses headed off to our new 
location.   

Several days after our arrival and set up, we hosted Kid’s Camp #2, and that same week, 
we were fortunate to welcome a dynamic new face to the barn:  Krekow Jennings for 
owners Laurie Servin and Robin Wilhite  

It has been an exciting time and we are now getting settled at our new location in west 
Santa Rosa and enjoying the indoor arena and  extra amenities.  New address is: 433 
Sanford Road, SR.

We are ready to head into the fall show season and one of our favorites, the Northwest Fall 
Classic followed by the Fall Edition schooling show on October 12th.

We have a very nice group of horses for sale and lease.  Please contact Brigitte for 

information:  brigitte@monarchstables.com

Top left, clockwise
- Julie Barrow & Supreme Kiss
- Goodfellow Park
- Barbie and her charges

http://www.monarchstables.com
http://www.monarchstables.com
mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com
mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com


Thank you NCASHA and members for your support of the 
inaugural show in 2019. As thanks for your support, it was 
with great pleasure that we made a donation of $3,000 to the 
club. 

Please mark your calendars for the 2020 dates of The Silicon 
Valley Horse Show - May 15-17, 2020. We are excited to 
continue the tradition of the $100 Trainer's Purse, multiple 
$5000 Jackpot Stakes, and big prize money and lots of fun 
throughout the show weekend. We are also pleased to 
announce that Howie Schatzberg will once again serve as the 
show's photographer. Updates on judges and the show schedule will be posted on the 
website, www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com, and social media as they become available. 
We look forward to another fabulous show in Woodside, and look forward to seeing 
everyone there.   

Summit Saddlebreds - Alamo, California

Summit Ranch in Alamo welcomed a third Saddlebred this summer.  Cathy and Sophie Yih joined 
the Summit family with Sophie’s practice horse Sprockett.  Sophie rides with Anne Speck and 
DeLovely  Farms but wanted to have a practice horse closer to home.  We were thrilled to watch 
Sophie do so well this summer capturing the Equitation Championship at Lexington and placing 
reserve in her age group at Louisville.  Anne Speck may make the trek north periodically to work 
with Sophie - hoping this may spur more people at Summit to look into Saddleseat riding!

Rocky (Perfect Adventure) and Susan Fleming have had a quiet summer - no big events, just trail 
riding and barrel cantering when they get the chance. 

Thanks to his support system, Spud has (pretty much) recovered 
from the serious bout of pneumonia that he developed in June.  
Poor Spud had to spend over a week at Davis in the ICU and was a 
sad, depressed boy - but thanks to their care, he improved.  Gen 
Hess offered to host him at her farm while he was recovering (and 
requiring medication 3 times a day) and thanks to the JL Dixon staff, 
Toby and Kevin Michael, he received a 90% clean bill of health this 
week and is heading back to Summit.  Don’t know what I would do 
without everyone who offered to help haul him, medicate him etc - 
it does take a village and I am grateful for everyone who helped us 
out.  His “aunt” Debbie will haul him back home - can’t wait to see 
his face in the window again!

Hold the dates!  April 16 - 19 2020 for the California Springfest 
Show in Rancho Murietta.  This year we are the weekend after Easter 
(so no conflict) but we can still look forward to wacking some Peeps!  
The committee appreciated all the support we received this year and 
hope to make the show even better next year.  Updates will be available 
at californiaspringfest.com as well as on facebook.

http://www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com/
http://www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com/


June 28th was the day JL Dixon Stable began their summer journey to Kentucky. Two semis, an 
equipment truck and trailer and a 37’ Jayco travel trailer all lined up to drive out the driveway and 
head east. 11 horses, 3 dogs and 8 people made the drive. What a long drive it was! 47.5 hours 
later the convoy landed in Danville KY. For the third summer we laid over at Mitch Clark Stables and 
we stalled  in Mr. Bradshaw’s old barn. To think of the many great horses that lived there before us! 

Our first show was Lexington Junior League now in its second year at the Horse Park in Lexington.  
The competition was deep and the sun was HOT! High temps and humidity took it’s toll on both 
horses and humans. Unfortunately one of the judges was unable to return to judge after passing out 
in the heat. Keeping the horses as well as ourselves “fresh” was a bit difficult. Thankfully everyone 
showed well and many ribbons came back to the barn aisle! We thoroughly enjoyed the 
Horseman’s Lounge that served dinner nightly overlooking the show ring. Not all the entertainment 
happened in the arena   Ask Gen and Sue about the “seating war” they were involved in…

Asheville NC and the Blue Ridge Classic horse show was next. Mother Nature was in a better mood 
in NC where we enjoyed cooler temps and low humidity. We’ve really gotten to know the area quite 
well and have several different restaurants that have become favorites. If you’re ever in the area 
check out 12 Bones as well as Moose Café. Our horses really enjoyed the change of weather and 
everyone showed very well! Once again the competition was deep and the push for good rides in 
traffic, pre Louisville, didn’t disappoint. Gen, Sue and Lauren all had impressive rides and won very 
good ribbons. 

The week of Shelbyville we took “off”. Well not really, we went to Shelbyville several nights and to 
cheer for Sue and “baby” Lyle in the 3 Gaited division. Lyle has been in training the past year at 
MCS and is progressing very well! It was fun seeing and cheering for our other West Coast friends 
at Shelbyville as well. Castillo Stables from WA and of course Deardorff Stable was there in force. 
Both entities had a good show and won some impressive classes. This show does a great job 
bringing in the local towns people who are quite knowledgeable about their horses. The show is run 
very efficiently so that the spectators don’t lose interest. RH Bennett does an admirable job 
managing. 

Finally the third show of the summer arrived. The KY State Fair and all its glory and headaches! 
Once everything is moved in and set up and the golf cart becomes the mode of transportation 
everything begins to feel “normal”. Six of the eight horses showing under the JL Dixon Stable 
banner made the split and qualified to show back in their Championship! WC CH Your Lucky Stars 
and Gen Hess accomplished what no other ASB Western horse has done at the World 
Championship. They won the Western Pleasure for a third year in a row! “Stevie” seems to be more 
and more comfortable in his role as a Western Pleasure horse. He truly is a versatile horse having 
shown in Show Pleasure, English Country Pleasure and Three Gaited as a young horse. At 16 
years old he has really found his niche! 

After being on the road for two solid months it was certainly great to get home! Greeting us when 
we got there was Katrina and Betty Smith’s Nochi who made the move to Vacaville from Menlo 
Circus club!  We are anticipating the move into the Sunny Hills address very soon as PG&E has 
FINALLY set a date to hook up power for the barn. The covered arena is finished and the footing is 
in. All that’s missing is the horses and all their equipment! We look forward to seeing everyone in 
Vegas! 

J.L. Dixon Stable - Vacaville, CA



Top left, clockwise:
- Sue Valley & Here We Are at Lexington
-Nochi enjoying the Vacaville grass
-Nuttin But Kisses and Lauren Brizgys
- Lauren, Antonio and “Nala”
- Gen Hess, Jennifer Dixon and World 

Champion Your Lucky Stars “Stevie”
- Gen Hess, Jennifer Dixon escort Sue Valley 

and “Big Al” to the show ring.
- Gen Hess & Magic City at Louisville



Merced County Sheriff’s Posse was established in 1948.   We are a non profit 
Good Will Ambassador group.   You will often find us suited up in uniforms 
designed by the famous Nudie’s of Hollywood, California.   Our horses are 
15.2 or taller American Saddlebreds Palomino in color adorned in Vintage 
Sterling Silver Saddle Sets.  We donate our time and money in our state wide 
communities and beyond.   We participate in multiple parades through out 
each year.    Some of the largest parades we have had the privilege to ride in 
are:   Pasadena Rose Parade,  Hollywood Christmas Parade, Santa Barbara 
Fiesta Day Parade,  Two Day Salinas Rodeo Parades, and The Presidential 
Inaugural Parade in Washington DC.

For the first time this year,   Merced County Sheriff’s Posse participated in the 
Santa Barbara National Horse Show as the Color Guard.   What an exciting 
experience!   One of our horses participated in the Parade Class winning 
Reserve Champion!   Looking forward to next year!

We are delighted to have one 
of our members - Juanita 
Ellington representing the 
American Saddlebred in 
Parades all across the state as 
part of the Merced Sheriff 
Posse



5-Gaited
Undulata’s Lover Boy     Gen Hess! ! 55(2)
Dark Vanilla! ! Stephanie Davidson      45(2)
Stand Out Star!! Gen Hess! ! 24(1)

3-Gaited
Heir to the Empire! Helen Roy! ! 93(2)
Lyle Lovett! ! Sue Valley! ! 36(2)

Fine Harness
Into the Cosmos! Linda Kane! ! 35(1)
The Rein Dancer! Beth Davis! ! 15*

Park
Nuttin But Kisses! Lauren Brizgys!! 90(2)
Prince Valiant! ! Helen Roy! ! 49(2)
Good Fellows Park! Dana Leavitt! ! 27

5-Gaited Show Pleasure
Here We Are! ! Sue Valley! ! 84(2)
Supreme Kiss! ! Julie Barrow! ! 70

3-Gaited Show Pleasure
Magic City! ! Gen Hess! ! 91(2)
Roselanes Town Topic     Roy! ! ! 38(1)
Sir Aaron! ! Shari Rainwater! 30(1)
Cloverleaf Red Cloud    Lynn Silva! ! 24*

Jr. Exhibitor Show Pleasure
Might Thor! ! Ava Bender! ! 39(2)

Park Pleasure
Kalarama’s Witness! Allison Freeman! 49(2)
Whiskey Business! Lynn Silva! ! 20*

Show Pleasure Driving
Tristan! ! ! Cathy Sauer! ! 87(2)
Such A Catch! ! Lynn Silva! ! 16*

Hunter Country Pleasure
HS Sense of Style! ! D MacCracken!    30*
Heirgo!! ! ! D  Mack               30*

3-Gaited Country Pleasure
Nutta You Business! ! Gen Hess! 87(2)
Roselanes Town Topic! ! Helen Roy! 18*
Take the A Train! ! Julie Barrow! 10*

Jr. Ex 3-Gaited Country Pleasure
Raussers Willow! ! R.Abbott! 39
Rango! ! ! ! DeFontaine! 22*

 Western Country Pleasure
Your Lucky Stars! ! Gen Hess! 80(2)
Peri’s Charm SS! ! Rainwater! 69(1)

5-Gaited Country Pleasure
Doubletrees Firecracker Too     A Pena!! 34

Country Pleasure Driving
Our Perfect Day! Sharon Bender     ! 79(2)
Tuffy’s Gunslinger   ! Stephanie Davidson!  30(1)*
A Lemonade! ! Carolyn Glick! ! 12*

Open English Pleasure
Take the A Train! Julie Barrow! ! 46
Cloverleaf Red Cloud! Lynn Silva! ! 36
Heirgo!! ! Diana Mack! ! 27*
Whiskey Business! Lynn Silva! ! 23
Rausser’s Willow! Rylee  Abott! ! 20
HS Sense of Style! D. MacCracken! 15*
Seaside Thunder! Cheyenne Cairns! 12*
Rango! ! ! G. DeFontaine!! 10*

Walk/Trot Pleasure! ! Walk/Trot Equitation
Naomi Perry! ! 15*! Rylee Abbott      15*
Stella Stauropoulos! 2*! Naomi Perry     10*

Academy Walk/Trot Equitation
Victoria Krier Nixon    15*
Stella Stauropoulos! 15*
Keira Santamarina! 12*

Academy W/T Pleasure:  Keira Santamarina   15*

NCASHA High Point tally as of 8/30/19:   Included:  Spring Edition Show, California Springfest, Silicon Valley, Santa 
Barbara.   Also - I have added 2 of the following shows (Carousel, Charity Fair, Morgan Medallion) to those horse 
who qualify - if you want a different show to count for your “added two” shows, let me know.
  I am awaiting results from the Summer Edition and of course the Fall Addition is yet to be run - that will be your 
chance to boost your points!!!   Please let Sue Valley know if you have questions/comments. (susanvalley@mac.com)
  * = only one show in that division            (2) = 2 additional shows included

mailto:susanvalley@mac.com
mailto:susanvalley@mac.com


Top left clockwise:

- Monarch Littles
-Adrienne and Mo
- Keira and Barbie
-Cheyenne and her herd

Spring Edition 
Horse Show 
- Photo Album



Top left -> clockwise
-Stella
-Naomi and Jessica
 -Asher in his debut - the girls help out
-Margaret Olney and Sweet Ruby 
Valentine
-Stella and Jessica
- Asher and Jessica



! NCASHA 20  years ago! 1999:  A busy year for sure.  We started off the year with our Spring 
Show at Diamond Hills in Livermore.  Hosts Doug and Janine Hill hosted a lovely lunch and the show 
was well attended.   The club set up our breed booth at the Livermore Stampede in  April and at the 
Western States Horse Expo in June.  In addition to the booth,and petting horse (the best petting horse 
ever - Peanut - (Our Obsession), we had a wonderful demonstration including 80 some year old Bob 
Lewis on Cathy Campbell’s gaited horse Attache’s Fox Fire, 8 year old Julia Chen on Peanut, Dixon 
riders Julia Martin and Teddi Estes, Gen Hess on I’m Lucky - Western, Phyllis Hawkins with her 
palomino halter filly, Jerry Real and his driving horse Twilight Time and Lisa Dyachenko and her jumper.  
The crowd loved the demo especially Bob demonstrating 5 exciting gaits on Fox.
  ! In the summer, the club sponsored a Sonoma Wine Tour which ended up at the beautiful Far 
Field Farm in Petaluma - Barbara Molland hosted a wonderful end of the tour dinner.
! Fall was time for our 2nd Golden Gate Park trail ride, organized by Janine Hill - the group 
enjoyed a ride that went from the beach, up Strawberry Hill and ended up touring the museums before 
some members ended up in the bushes on the way back to the staging area.
! Halloween weekend was the time for our Fall Fun Show - again at Diamond Hills in Livermore.
Doug and Janine Hill pulled out all the stops to host a dance and BBQ on Saturday night, Meghan Hill 
organized a Haunted House in the farms large horse trailer - at hit with everyone.  The show  had 
classes for Saddlebreds as well as open classes for area barns.  The trainer equitation class was a big hit!
! We topped off the year with a wonderful year end banquet at the Round Hill Country Club in 
Alamo - along with the usual high point awards, organizers Sue Valley and Jennifer Loomis had many 
“fun awards” such as hedge clippers for Kathy Campbell to celebrate her adventure in the bushes at the 
Golden Gate ride,  a “piss and moan club T-shirt for Louis Ferrario - it just went down hill from there! 
Everyone had a great time and was ready to take on the new Century.

Top Left -> clockwise
- Jeff Loomis and Doug Hill
- Jennifer Dixon & Julia Chen share a B-day (Julia 8 yr old)
-Michael Craghead & Sock It To Em - Trainers equitation
- Kevin Michael & Dexter
- Bob Lewis and Attache’s Foxfire at Horse Expo
- Casey Ashley & Julia Chen at Horse Expo
- Phyllis Hawkins & Bob Lewis on the Wine Tour
- Julia Martin and Teddi Estes
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Mounted Police Facts
v Horses patrol crowds, parks and 

wilderness areas.

v  Synthetic saddles are used to 
reduce weight.

v Slip resistant rubber horseshoes  
are used instead of metal ones.

v  Many countries around the world 
use horses for police work.

Mounted police 
units use an English 

saddle because it 
is lightweight and 

comfortable.

© 2007  2019 Education.com
Find worksheets, games, lessons & more at education.com/resources

Kids page:  Did you know that American Saddlebreds are part of 
the police force in many cities?  
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Celebrate the Saddlebred

We know many of you enjoy 
your saddlebred outside of the 
show ring and NCASHA would 
like to recognize you for this!

If you just ride your horse for 
pleasure, we offer a year end award 
for the members who put in the 

most hours with their horse 
(outside of a lesson program or 
show ring).

We also want to recognize 
those that enjoy their horses in 
other disciplines - show in non-
saddlebred shows, parades, trail 
events, you name it, we will reward 
it!

Send your winnings, hours etc 
to Sue Valley before November 1.

Calendar

September 18 - 21
NWSA Futurity - Eugene Oregon

October 12, 2019
Autumn Edition Show - Santa Rosa

October 31 - November 2
California Futurity - Las Vegas

January 2020
Annual Meeting/ Awards

NCASHA	
20 Inverrary Lane
Alamo, CA 94507


